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RESEARCHNOTES

Barh::m, 'ti. W., cmd Ellis,
D. E.
Resistance to 1 ate blight and
southern bacterial
wilt.

..'\s a rosult
of the cooporative
t.jI:l;>to
breeding project,
the DcpartJlEnts .of
Horticultur~
and Plant Pathology P..t
North Cp..rolina St.'lte College have developed ~ nur.ber of tOm?to lines possessing
good field
resistpnce
to southern
bacteri~l
wilt.
Howovert only 1'1.few of these lines have fruits
~.p'Oro~ching
rnrketrcble
size.
In 1950, one line,
45-1-1-1-1,
had se~.cra1 pl~nts ~Jith
fruit
of market'Jble
size (1/4 to 1/3 pound); how~ver, these fruits
contained
only '" few seed and were of poor quality.
Crosses were made in the greenhouse between this resistant,
large fruited
line ~..ndother resistant
lines
with smaller fruit.
Plants from the progenies
of these crosses,
along with
m0re than 200 breeding lines
selected
in 1950, ware tested
in the greenhouse
and field
in the spring and siJIllmer of 1951.
The more promising selections
from these lines will be evduated
for quality
and ~'i.eld in replicated
tests
in 1952.

Seedlings
of late blight
resistant
:'I.nd susceptible
parental
lines and
from crosses
of resist.'lnt
with resistant
and resistant
with susceptible
lines
were taken to the field
in flats
when late blight was very active.
These
seedlings
had inoculum sprinkled
over them;
late blig.1-tt developed uniformly
in ?.ll thirty
flats,
killing
?.ll susceptible
plants.
From this test it is
possible
to conclude that inheritance
of rGsistance
to late blight
is not
fully recessive
p.nd that segregation
in F2 indicates
~ rore complica.ted type
of inheritance
than a single factor.
HOv18ver, it was gratifying
to find F2
segregates
appe~ing
~s r::;sistant
as the resistant
parents.
Inheri tarx: e of
resistance
studies willbe continued,
mld th9 more promising of the advanced
breeding lines will be included in the late blight free replicated
test in
1952 for quality
and yield evalu?.tions.

Butler, L.
cr~ractcr

Hairless (hl), a new
in the fiftn linkRge
group.

Hairless plants (hl) are characterized
by the complete aosence of trichorres except for some glands filled ~~th cle".r
fluid.
Because of this lack of 1mir the
stam::::ns tend to be dialytic.
Hairle ss plants can be told fro!!: smooth (H)
plants by the".absence of hair on the hypocotyl.
Smooth plants (h"H) have a
few hairs ~t the growing tip and many hairs on the hypocotyl :mdthe adjacent
part of the stem. Crosses between SI!lOothand hairless
gi va F2 ratios of 9
smooth to 4 hairless to 3 hairy.
The hairless gene is in the fifth linkage
group, "19 cross-over unit"s from green stem (a).
Limited data indicates that
it is betwe(;n jointlcss
and green stem. Tho-seed of hairless was obtained
from Dr. E. A. Kerr of the Horticultural
Experimental St~tion, Vinelan:i, where
the mutation occurred.

Butler, L.

Sticky peel (pc), a
new character in the seventh
linkage group.

hairy.
peel.
pe (for

Sticky peel (pc) hns been fully described by P. A. Young who sent ma the
seed for linkage tests.
The sticky
peel plants are light gre(;n ani v;:Jt"y
These have been found to be monogenic cru:aracters linked wi.th sticky
The characters hRve been given the following'symbols:
sticky peel
peel),

very

hairy

or villous

liminary linkage d!:l.ta indicates
loci of linkage group seven.

that

-

vi,

light

aIr-three

green

foliage

-
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In view of the present interest in ttJes~
genes it is advisable to give a brief
account of their history.
Both came
from Rouge Naine Hative.
Leafy inflorescence was discovered by J. \v.
fasciated was mrked
}!a.cArthur in 1926, and its linkage wi.th green stem a..Tld
out. At this time we kncil the penetrance of leafy V.;asnot complete, so any
plant v.rl.
th one or rore lep..fyinflorescences was classified as If.
In 1931
I discovered j'Jintless in an F2 containing leafy and. 1-1aSableto
show that it
was also linked with the other fifth chromoso:re genes. Only two appa::.~cntly
ncn-lcl'.fy, joint1e ss plants were found in an F2 of over 14,000, but t.~cse
unfortunately
were not saved.
Later l'~cArthur !r.adeselections which
'olere
rrarl<ed Lf j but so far none have proven to be non-ledy. Some of these
rnis-

Butler, L. Jointless-leafy
inflorescence.

classifications
were the result
of the interaction
of bu and !TCwith jointless.
of If. -Last
SUmmer I selected
OtJ-,ers may be because of the lack of penetrance
an Lf j and kept the plant in the greenhouso all su.;IDer. Every inflorescence
wasJointless
mld non-leafy.
In the fall,
cuttings
were taken to perpetuate
this plant,
and on examin..~tion I ,..ras very surprised
to find most of the inflorescences
were leafy.
Another joint1ess
non-leafy
selection
would not
self, but set good seed when crossed.
The F2 segr9g~tes
from this should indicate whether jointlessand leafy are really separategenes or merely
pleiotropic effects of the s~me gene.
Frazier,

In the No. 1 report of th3 TGC, it was
pointed out that the variety
Puck, a
dwarf .~!ith stiff,
d::J.rk green leaves,
showed '{romise for fruit
sot at low te:mper;1tures during the 1950 growing
season in Willamette valley.
Crosses w...;remade to Stokesdale,Moscow, Oahu,
mld Nebraska 11, and F2 progeny studied in the field in 1951.
A surprising
association
was noted oetween dwarf habit Ilnd resistance
to cracking.
An
arbi trary cracking index was gi van to all fruits
on e~ch of 279 plants (187
normal, 92 dwarf) on a scale of 0 (none) to 10 (severe cracking).
The reance

W. A. Cracking resistin Puck Progeny.

latively
soon after

large nu.'1lberof dwarfs was
germimtion,

since

:1.ccountedfor

there

by. removal of many norma.ls

"Tere more of them than could

be handled
in the field plot. ThG association of dwarf wi.thcracking resistance was
similar for F2 progeny of the four crosses,
so that the aver~ge of ~.11of
them will be presented
here:
Concentric cracking

index, nor~~s

Concentric

index,

cracking

dwarfs

Radial

cracking

index,

normals

Radial

crp.cking

index,

d..,mrfs

5.73
1.24
3.06
1.61

Dwarf pl?nts,
in genGral, provide good leaf cover for the fruit,
and in
these segregates
from Puck, the dwarfs tended to [.\rodu::c inflorescences
in
which fruits
W'3re tightly
clustered,
with the stern end (and, therefore,
shoulder)
of many fruits
turned inward PIld dOv."'Ilwardinto the cluster,
so th"1.t
the stylar
end was actually
more exposed to dIj-'ing atITDsphoric influences
than
was the starnend. These two characters
- leafcover, :md fruit
position in
the clust(;1r
may be involved in the cracking resistance
noted.
There may,
needless
to S?y, be sever~
other f~ctors involv8d.

-

- -

-
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Griffing, B.
Interaction
of
nutri tion am heterosis in
determining earliness.

A. greenhousz 0X;>Grim:::nt 1-1[.:':;
CC..:.:tuct:;ct
to study genotypic-environmental
int~ractions with tomatoes.
Five tom to
varieties
and all possible
Fl's were
grOv.rnunder three nutrient
levels.
These levels
consisted
of three different
mixtures of sand and soil.
Nutrient
1~e1 #1 (N1) was made by mixing seven
six
parts sc>.nd AAd one part soil; nutrient
level #2 t N2) was made by mixing
parts sand ?.nd two parts soil;
and N3 was rrade by mixing five parts s?..nd
and three parts soil.
The soil was a rich semi-compost.
The experiMental
design consisted
of two randomized blocks with two pots per replication
for
each genvtypic-environmental
combination.

One of the interesting
vRriab1es WP.sthat of flowering d~te (the date
on v:hich the first flower opened).
The fo110'Wing table gi.ves the ari thrnetic
mean values for parents and F1' s at each level.
These values are coded so
that day number 1 corresponis to the day that the first flower opened in the
entire experi~~nt.

1

N1
N2
N3

1

2

3

4

5.00
3.00
3.25

7.50
3.25
1.75

6.50
3.50
2.75

10.75
4.25
4.25

7.75
4.50
3.75

12.75
6.75
3.75

14.75
10.75
6.00

18.25
11.25
5.25

19.00
15.00

18.75
12.75
7.50

23.50
11.00
9.25

21.50
12.75
9.00

21.00
15.00
11.00

u.75

N1
2 N2
N3
3

N1
N2
N3

4

N1
N2
N3

5

N1
N2
N3

5.25
2.75

15.,0

S. E.

5

22.75
17.75
14.00

= 1.85

The following
table gives the rneC'..nvnlues for the three 1Gvels, first,
for :'\11 genotJrpes,
then for the parents <'.s ')ne group foll.:>wed by th:3 Fl's as
a second group.

Nl
Both parents
Parents
FIrs

am F1 f S

.77
16.00
14.15

N2
9.12
10.75
8.30

The foll')~ring facts are obvious:
(a)
Increased
nutrients
(at least with the levels
considored
here)
generr!lly
result
in earlier
flovlering..
(b)
At p..ny one level the Fl's col1ecti't;ely
are earlier
than the
parents
RS a group.
( c) In all cases of heterosis
except one the Fl is earlier
than tho
earliest
parent.
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Thus positive
nutrient
stimuli
result
in essentially
the same phenoas heter~tic
gene conbina. tions.
The exception
is the Fl due to
typic
shift
crossing
parents tb.ree and five.
In this case on Nl the Fl is later
than
eitha!'
parent,
arrl on N2 ::m.i N3 a reversal
occurs s~ th.-"!.t the Fl is earlier
than either
parent.
In most casas in which hybrid vigor is evident,
heterosis
occurs only
at one level.
Thus heterosis
appears to be caused by both a specific
environment
as well as ~ specific
genotypic
combination.
In th0se instances
in which the Fl
exceeds the earliest
p"lI'ent at the ld.ghest nutrient
level
but is intermediate
at lower levels,
the heterosis
~ppears ~ be due to the
fact

th."I.t the 'I

Hardin,

is

M. Large
tect fruit.

14 days after

more responsive

sepals

lines

large-fruited

variety

in

That is
tests

nutrients

than

either

p:>.rent.

It was noted hore that the large sep~~s
of. the Nacrocalyx
(me) tomato protect
young fruit
from weather hazards up to

pro-

being set.

tWI) t-1acrocalyx

to increased

~.

good feature

made a light

crossed with

set

to have in a variety.
I)f small

Macrocalyx resulted

sized

in

fruit.

S01'TB

The

A

sp, mc plants

wi th go~d fruit
size, very large sepals and profuse blooming haDi't. -But
only
a s~l
percent of bl~sSOIi1S set fruit,
which may indicate
that unfruitfulness
is ass~ciated
with the macrocalyx
character.

Hardin, }!. A new varie ty with
minature plants.
plant.
Plants start
graIns), nipple-tipped
cross made in 1947.
was bred here.

by

pectin in tomato fruits
relative
viscosity.

1.

~r

breeding

high,

is unique in its minature growth habit
and heavy fruit set f~r such a tiny
bearing when one ix:ch high. Frui t small (10 to 15
ov;;l, red.
lvI-47 came from a Midget X Farthest North
}fidget, an extremely dwarfed tree type with yellow fruit

H. J. Heinz Ca. Evaluation of

inheritance

}!-47, vd.th pl1IDts 4 to 6 inches

\)f

high

(This

meth.)d

devised

by experts

I)f the

Fo.::>dResearch Departmmt
of the Heinz
Co. is included here in case it might
b~ useful tr,) ?l1y~ne investigating
the
pectin content)

.

';Jeigh two kilograms of tomato sample. The larger the sample, the
the sample.
:r-teasurc~ater equivalent to 20% of tomC'.tos~lllple. Heat to 200oF.

m0re representative

2.
using

stainle

3.

ss steel

beaker.

Slice

t.\'w tomatoes with sharp knife and adct slices at such a rate
as to Imuntain the temparatura .af the mixture between 190°F. ::tnd 2000F. The
toma to slices
s[Duld be adJed very slowly at first
because of the small
The additi'Jn of one slice at this point will lower the
amount 'Jf liquid.
ternper~ture abaut 10'~.
Tomatoes should be sliced
as added to preven~
enzyne.tic destructi')n
.Jf tho pectin.
Temperature
should never get bc;low
1750f. in order that inactivation
of enzYI!Ds vlill be: iml'!lediate.
Mechanical
stirrer
sh.:mld n.jt be useo. during extrrtcti'JnJf
pectin,
althl)ugh gentle hand
stirring
is d9sirable
t.') equCllize the tcmper1>..ture thr.Jugh)ut
the mixture.
before they are
It is essential
that the enzymes be heat inactivClted
released fr'Jm the cells.
Other,dse, the enzymes will very rapidly degrade
(in see .mas) and law values will be obtained.
Theref..)re, the outlined procedure for making the pectin extraction
from th(~ t.Jmat.')cs shJu1d be adhered
to very closely.
The t'J!T'rltx s must be br~ught to temper!1ture through-Jut be-

TGC Report No; 2
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ting.

No method is r_.:'~.kr. n.:n,f.)::, ~_.:-l.":,.

t,... ~.)

samples for pectin analysis at a later date.
After addition of ~1l the t?mato sample, hold solution at 190-200oF.

4.

for 30 minutes to insure complete pectin extracti.:m.
5. Cool sample to 95° F. using an ice bath, and readjust to original
weight by adding water. T:his is to compensate for'toTater lost by evapor.?.ti:>n.
steel

6. Tp.ke a representative
screen.

sa.mple a.nd press through a 20-mesh st?inless

7. Filter the screened material through P. co~rse fluted filter papGr.
It is not necessary to fil tar the entire arrount of extracted matorial, but
only sufficient
to supply 10 rol. for the viscosity pipette,
and perhaps sufficient

more for a duplicate determina.tion if such should seem necessary.

The first fe'~ milliliters
(5) of filtrate
coming through the filter
should be
discarded.
Determine relative
viscosity
of t~is S-3rumat 95°F. (0.50) using
a No. 200 Ostwald-Fenske viscosity
pipotte.
with a transfer pipette,
measure
10, rol. of the pectin extr'3.ct into the viscosity pipette suspended in a. constant temperature bathat 950F. (0.5°).
The pipette should be suspended with
the throat in a vertical
position.
In taking a reading, the liquid should be
dram up into both bulbs by sucking on a rubber tube attached to the pipette.
The reading should be made in tinE for the lower bulb t.) empty. As it
empties, liquid drpins from the upper bulb in an amount approxim tely equal
to that adhering to the wdl of t..i1slower bulb at the end of the flow. Three
readings should be taken for each sample and r.:mdings should check with 0.2
seco nds

.

8.

Report

as re1ative

viscosity.
Calculation"f
R~lati ve visc?sity
= s'~conds

relative
for

viscosity:

sample

seconds for water

(Boiled

distilled

pipette, and the reading
is clea.n.
If not, clean

the
~ter
at 950 F. should be used for standardizing
should be checked frequently t? assure the pipette
'tor.i.thdichromate

cleaning

s01ution.)

In addition
to the instructions
for the laborat?l"'J',
it should be
n:>ted that t:>rnato fruit for this s-!::udy must be handled 'Wit.'1 special
care.
Since the study beg?.n, WGt>...1.vepers:mp.lly
selected:til
of the fruit,
being
very careful
n?t to bruise
the fruit
in :my way. Stems are '1lw~.ys rem0ved
and Poregular
picking schedule is closely
followed.
St.)rnge tinE, temperature,
size of f~t
and ~11 other fro.ct')rs whic~1 c)uld possibly
affect
consistency
are st~d~rdized
f?r the season.

Jenkins, J. 1'.., cmd M~ckinncy, G.
C:.t.rotcneid pigments af r, t,
ani the new mutant' at. -

In our study of the yel10w-tangerine

hybrid (rrTT x RR.tt) we hp.v:] fa und a

r?ti0
o~red-:-)
yellow:
4 tAngerine in the F2. This ratio
has been confirJOOd by sugreg:'l.tion in F3 am in test crosses.
't\ie m"Te n..,t been able to
detect any 1iffcrence
in carotenoid
content
of the red-fruited
genotypes
(RRTT, R~T, mtTt, F.rTt).
The tWf) y<~ll:>w genotypes (rrTT, rrTt) are also
inaIStinguish:.tble
from-each other in their carotenJid~Tho te.ngerinc
phen~)type includes
tw:) type s 't.J1.
th different
carotcm?i1
content:
(1)
th8 typical
tangerims
(RRtt, Rrtt)
which ~re
indistinguieMblc
fr:)m tho ta.'1gerine
in
parent,
::!nd \2')th'J
at;y-pic3.l tangerim:
(rrtt),
1r1hich is qui to distinct
carotenoid
content,
th:>ugh not very diffc;rent
in phen0t;')rpe.
The double
recessive
surprisingly
enou[,h has ~ t0tcl carotenoi.d
content
intermediate
between yellow p.ni tangcrin8
or red (th'..) la.tter
two have ab,)ut t.~e sarr.-e t"tal
caroten1id contt:nt).
H"wcv:;r, like the tangerine the d?minant pigment in the
double recessive
is prolJrcopene.
As far as caroten.)id
c.)ntent is c:mcerned
th~ R [md the T alleles are c')mplctely1:Hrd.na.'1t P.t their rc.:spective loci.
In
the rbuble recessive,
h0wcv8r, the r and th(: t p.lleles
interact
in a compL:x
fashion not only with respect to the total carcten0id content but with rospect
to the individ1.l<1.1
comp::mnds. The neuble
recessive
is intermedip.te
between

--
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an'~ tangerine
in its
in beta-carotene.

lycopene

and phytofluene

content,

but lower

We have also studied in s'Jme detail
the a.pricot t'Jmato, b'Jth in pure
lire s and in hybrids wi th red, yellow and tangerine.
Apricot (at) is ~ !1~W
carotenoid
mutant tM t was found in a Mexican strain.
PhenotypiCally
homozygous ap.ric.ot (atat)
is similar
to yellow but with a pinkish blush in the
flesh.
The Fl hybrids apricot
x yellow, apricot x tangerine
and apricot
x
red are <'..II typical
reds.
Apl'icot appears to be m:mogenic recessive
to red
a.'1d to be inherited
independently
of b?th the r and t loci.
Reynard, G. B.
form ripening
using
types

tffi

Gene s f ')r uniof fruits.

s~bols ~u a~:l ~ ~

?f um.f.')!'m

np:mlllg

fruit

In ~ recent paper, H. F. Butler (New
linkage groups in the
tomato. Jour.
Hered. 42(2):100-104. 1951) suggested
in place of ~~ and ~2~ for the two basic
of t.::>Imt?

In describing
the uniform unripe fruit
color of t')W1.toes, G. 1-1.Bohn
and D. H. SC0tt (Jour. Hered. 36(6): 169-172. 1945) faun:! no noticeable
difference in fruit
with uu and fruit
with ugug genes.
In local tests (Riverton,
N. J.) the latter
appear in field plantings
to be more grayish green and the
stem end of the fruit
is distinctly
sha.ded d;:>.rker than the remainder I)f the
fruit.
It was p'Jssible
t) separate
the F2 of the cross ~ x ~
into three
phen,types,
Green base, uniform ripening
~nd gray uniform ripening.
From
390 F2 plants,
a segreggtion
of 208:91:92 was obtained for the three classes.
If the double recessive
uu ugug is like uu in phen?type,
the expected
9:4: 3 r::J.tio wouli be 220: 98:-7rf,r
the ?bove example.
The F2 was not completely
classified
by F3 analysis,
and some uncertainty
existed in the field
classification
of several plants.
According t., local tests,
Crack-Proof,
Unifom Glabe and }tI.ryland selection
#23 from Brown's Special have the ugug genes.
It is suggested that
tamat.) breeders
check the unripe fruit
of ~etias,
accessions
<>ndbreeding
st.)cks f'Jr this distinction
between the tw.o types.
Reynard, G. B. Inheritance
of
polyc)tyled':my
(part of a
Ph.D. thesis,
Univ.
Maryland 1943)

Seedlings with J1X>rethan tm c?tyled"ms
may appear in plantings
of tonr, too s of
named v;:>.rieties and of breeding
stocks.
These usually
occur in amounts up to
2 or 3 per cent.
Populntions
containing
much higher percentages
were observed fr::>mcr0sses between
Lycopersicon
pimpinellifolitlIll
am Rutgers vari~ty.
Selection
within such popul;:l.ti?ns produced str<=dns in which 100% of the plants praduc ed progenie s wi th high percentagos 'Of polyc ,,>tyl ed:ms . These pr.jgenies
ranged fr')m ?b'Jut 20% t'J 90%
phenotypic
p0lycotyled0ns,
in no case was the 100% phenotype reached.
In
othe r words, all plants were polyc ')tylcd::m producers,
even though sorre were
phenotypic?~ly:njrmal.

Penetrance
and expressi0n
of the ch~racter
wore variable.
The expression of the c'"lnditi-)n range0. fr:>m slight
scparati1n
of the two cotyledonary
midveins at the tip 'Of (me c'Jtyledon,
nQtching ;,f one cotyledon
apex, forking
')f one cotyledon-from
slight
to complete f')rking-resulting
in two separate
IIcotyleionsn
")n one side of the hypocotyl.
This series .of division
or "spliting" of th3 cotyledon
was present als') in b::>th c otyledons ~t the same time
forming a continu')us
series
of variations
from nornel dicotyledon
appearance
to an apparent tetracotyled0n.
The latter
was believed
to be the extreme
limit,
after classifying
over 250,000 see'ilings.
One seedling has since been
observed with a malf')rrnei a.xis and. ~pparently
five partly coC'~esced members.
This is believed
to be formed from two embryos.
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Too b~sic nwnber four-represented
by the total
nwnber of ]W.in cotyled':mary veins-was present
in all specimens examined.
In a tricotyledon,
one cotyledon wc!s nJrIT'al with tW? zd.dveins and on the ,)ppJsi te side ")f the hyp:)c.:)tyl
vlCre tw') "cot yl cd Jns" each wi.th one midvein.
In a tetracatyled.':m,
each member
had one midvein.
Crosses
Jf polycotyledonous
selections
vIith ?. strain
...,f L. pimpineliresulted
in :;I.nFl with t~ polycotyfolium which produced ~ polycotyledons
le-:l?ns !:>.ndF2 suggesting
c:mtiml1us
v'U'iation
found in chara.cters
determined
by larga nunbers .:Jf genes.
High percentnges
of p'11YC0t-".fledony we:!"':;often
;>,.ssociated with late bearing
h"'..bit.
"Tricotyled':ms"
from .r'£..rglabc and Rutgers
varieties
M.d a slightly
later
crop than the crop from apparently
norIT'.P~
seedling
pl:".nts.

The behavior of t:HIJ.?.t.')p')lycotyle1ons w?.s very much like t.'I1at described
by'DeVries (Ueber Tricatyle Rassen. Ber. d. Deutsch Bot. Gesellsch. 20:pp
45-54. 1902; and in O~ra VI; pp 314-322) for many plants, mt ireluding
t')mawes.
MacArthur, J. ~1. (X-ray mutC!tions in the t'Jnnto.
Jour. Herec..

25:(No 2) pp.75-78, 1934) reported a progeny from x-rayed seedwhich ~s

25%

polycotylous but the trait seened to be unfixable.
F. U.G. J~grelius (Kans::ls
StAte Te~chcrs Coll. Emporia K<'I.n.-Botanical notes-in Kansas. Acad. Sci. Tr~s.
32:117-118, 1929 anc'l.F. C. Gatos, Trans. 31:49-50, 1928) grew pJants from tric')tyledonous tomatoes and failed to ?btain similar typesin their progenies.
In n strain
of tomatoes hif.h in these abnorrr.al
to select
a strain
which is all tricotyledJns
or all
these are :Jnly tw.) of innumerable
points in a series

types, it is nJt possible
tetracotyledons
since
of expressions
of the

character.
Y0U will .:>btain many gradati'.Jns from each of thes.~ types as ,'Voll
as fnm apparently n:Jrrr.al seedlings appearinrin
the spmc strain.
No attempts have been made at Davis to
locate the loci of the male-sterile
genes.
in linkage group I.
Thus it seems quite amazing tha t in an
attempt to combine l'I1S,O ~i.th other genes a linkage would be inadvertantly
revealed.
The ms,O gene was not selected for any likelihood
of its being linked,
but for tre fact that it has one of the I!Dst extrerm male-sterile
phenot~rpes
and well exserted stigmas that facilitate
cross-pollinRtion.
.
Rick, C. H.

~

Linkage of mS10 with

were madeam
between
and t~u
stocks,
staniardCrosses
~-!1-£-!.-::'-l
the otm~or being
~-~.
With one
the being
purposeMacArthur's
in mind of
corri:>ining ms, 0 ~i.th as many of the other gene s as pos sib 1 e in the F2' f2.irly
large progenies were gro'W"Iland dominant phenotypes for the genes expressed in
seedling stage ('io~ -!:1-£-~)were rogued out in the fiat.
In the F2 of the

first
random recombination
of ~O
withtwo~, were
c, ms10:
and 1 was
but
of 55 cross
dwarf pl~nts
moved to the fiel
, only
In indicated,
the F2 of the
second cross, only one of 47 Wo-~ plants was 1'I.lso ms,O. The deviation in each
case is signific?.nt.
The smallness of the numbers and the absence of the dominant phenotypes permit only a very crude estimate of c.o. distance, but in the
first

cros s a value

of 9.5% between

9.

and ms,

is

indicated,

and in too second

the estirra te is 12%. Considering how similar these values are, it seems likely
th~tthe linkage in the second case is only with ~ and that ms,O is located on
the opposite side of ~ from Wo. The material has been sent to Dr. L. Butler
for further study ~d a mora accurate test of linkage relations~
Rick, C. M. Modifications
of
scions in grafts of \oo1il
ty. dWRrf (wd)

Wil ty dwarf is a nevYmutant determined by
a recessive gene (wd) as yet unlocated.
Segregations in progenies to date total
341 normal ?nd 125 wilty dwarf, agree!lEnt with the exp<.:cted 3: 1 being good. The mutcmt phenotype differs from nor--
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mal in 1'lsyndromo of fe~,turcs cnumcrptod ~,s follows: dwarf, erect habit (few8r
and shorter intornodes), smaller loaves, thinner stems, greyish leaf color,
a.nd tendency of b~.ves to droop under field conditions.
Grafts

of wd and + were made

of ~ll conbinations

both in 1950

;>nd 1951.

~,ftcr being planted in the field,
each grafted ph.nt VI:~spruned to a. single
stem DE:r stock or scion ;:;nd trained to a stake.
WharcA.s scions of rtll other
conbin!ltions
of mutants and normal made here have retained
their phenot:;rpe v-.'ith
no perceptible
modification,
scions of wd/+, and +/wd were markedly affected

by the stock.

Tha characters

metor) and leaf size
gi ven as follows:

most affeCted

(measured

e.re

as 13 ngth).

stemgirth

(mcasur~;d as dia-

Mean measurements

fo r scions

are

Graft combination

Stem diameter

wd/+

0.43

0.&J

12.4

Leaf length

Scion

wd/wd

stems of wd/+ were thus

+/wd
0.58
16.0

15.1

actually

thickor

than

+/+
0.85 em.
19.3

cm.

stems of +/wd, al-

scion

though the differcro
e in means is very slight.
The differences
between
trcA.tments as p, group cmd ei thar wd or + controls
is highly significant
since the
distributions
of values
for these groups did not even overlap.
In respect
of
most oth::: r charact3r
differences
between wd am +, the scions
r.:::mained essentially autonomous.
The d'1ta also suggesta
possible
effect of scion on stock,
but of a reverse nqture and much less marked than that of stock on scion.

In the reciprocaldouble graft combinations
wd/+/wd and +/wd/+ the top
in cll caSGS showed characters
of the donor WithoUt modification
,,-Thereas
too sandwiched scion was modified in the same fashion as the scions in the mixed grafts
alre"!,dy mentioned.
It is therefore
evident that the effect
of stock
upon scion,whatever
it might b( ;Sgener;:ttc1l not by stems or leaves but by the
root system of the stock.
scion

Progeny from selfed flowers of the
1951 under comp~rable field conditions.

grafts

rrade in 1950 v.18re grown in

Means for the progeny are:

Parentage

wd c0ntrol
Stm

diameter

Leaf length

Scion,

wd/+

0.404

0.411
13.02

Scion,

+/wd

o .629
19.45

13.44

+ contr:>l

0.625 em.
19.33

cm.

Stern diameters
of + of any paront~ge are greatly below th0se of the c0ntrol
grafts themselves becausr the plants of the progonies were ~JLlowedto grow
without restriction,
whereas
the grafted
pl?nts
were pruned to two stems.
Only
in the case of le:'1,f
length of scion,
wd/+ parentage
is there
any shift
of the
rrean in the direction of the stock, but even in this case, none of the treat!!Ent distributions
extend bey,:m::l those of c')ntrols
in the direction
of larger
le~wes.
Furtherrrr.>re,
within
ec>.ch graft
corrbination
pr')geny'means
are not c::>rrelated
with parent scion means.
In spite of marked immediate effects
on
scions,
therefore,
the experiment did not detect 'any transmission of such
effects to the progeny.

-

-

---

---
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A number of observati)ns
were made in the
field
in
1951
of
the
anomalous
j-lf
The ~-lf situation.
situation reported in 1951 (TGC-Rep~rt
1:13).
In the first place, ~mother ba.ckcross progeny was grown from seed
kindly furnished by R. v1. Ricmrdson.
This seed was received so late th~t the
0nly w~y of being certain to observe progeny in the field in 1951 was to sow
directly
in the field.
Emergence was verj. good, but darkling ground beetles
reduced the: sta.nd markedly before control measures were applied.
A tot:ti 0f
233 flowering plants was obtained ~ni classified
as J-Lf:125, j-lf:108,
no
seedlings of either crossover type i-Lf or iL-lf being l'OUIrl. -Pick,

C. r-1. ~md Sawant,

A. C.

Additional lines were furn~shed by other workers in a very gratifying
response to the listing
of j-Lf as a stock des.ired in the 1951 Report.
One of
these lines sent by P. A. Youngis h')mozygous for what certcdnly appears to be
the J-lf phenotype.
Although this is the reciprocal
of the j-Lf crossover that
we w~nt; it is very interesting,
and if test crosses to j-lf- cear out that it
is ~.ctually J-lf, we can be sure at least that we are de;"ling with two separate
genes between Which crossing over can take place.
In all other lines we could not be certain of crossing-over.
Many of
'them apoeared at first to be true j-Lf phen0types, but these ."tll proved to be
hOl'TY.)zyg;us
for sp, ?.m at least on0 inflorescence
in all plants was of If type.
AlthQugh the sitUation is not clear
it appears p.?ssible that sp with itS
drastic effects Qn limiting shoot development might also suppress If fr?m full
expression.
The pr:>geny?f test crosses 1.\'ith j-lf-Sp stock should clarify
this
point.
At any rate, fr0m a practical
viewpoint, "thG'Se lines cert;,:t.inly seem 'to
have inc.orp?rated

vegetative

j and t,') be free

proliferation

usually

of the ~bjcctionable

found in

unfruitfulness

~ stocks.

Mld

C0rresp~ndence
~n this problem has revealed
~ difference
in the corn ept
of the If phen0type.
In b~th the extreme con.rUti:>ns 0f thz Si1.'T'.mar
field
qnd
winter greenhouse
and al so in the intormedia te envir0mnents
at Daitis C'.ll
st0cks received
as If develop a vegetative
sh?ot in each inflorescence.
This
ex,ressi')n
is S1 c-Jnstrmt th~t we hnve never f0und an exception,
C'.nd;:Ill seedlings here can be ~lassified
reliably according to their first cluster.
The
appearance
.)f .one ar two leaf seg1'1'Ent.s in the infl;?rescence
is sp?radic
in
ne!:}rly all of our tomat? lines Mld d'oes n?t appear ta be regulp_ tad by If, but
more likely by PQlygenes with c~nsidGr<'!ble .::;nvir'Jnmental influcneB.
ItwJuld
n-:>t be surprising
if If were expressed
differ~mtly
in different
environments,
f?r examples ')f such differences
have a.lrG~ dy been enc-:>untcred as in p, which
we cannot distinguish
fr.om P urrler our field
condi ti,?ns.
At a:rry rate-we have
always classified
as If those plants wh'Jse inflorescences
are indeterminate,
i. e., tho se 1-mose axeS-continue
to develop as a shoot.
Samson,

R. W. p.nd H. L. Tomes
tests fJr late
blight resistance.

Indiana

Barham am Ellis (TOC Research N..,tes
1951) listed 28 P. I. lines which were
shlJm t? possess
blight
in trials

SOIIE resistance
to la te
at Transou, N. C.

Nineteen Qf these 28 P. I. lines were tested for resistance
to late blight at
'Wanatah, Indiana., in 1951 on an is:)lated
muck soil plot.
Tr.a plQt
W::lS inoculated with tW? isolates--)ne
from a discas~d Indiana t?mato, ~nd Qne frQm a
diseased N?rth D?k')ta potat?
Under these c)nditi..')ns,
Rutgers was completely

destroyed.
None of the P.I. lines csc:'lped infection.
P. I. 123538 possessed
the highest degree of resistanc e and P.I. 124132 was slightly 1e ss resist:mt.
Of the remaining 17, several were ver,1 susceptible,
although most pvsscssed
s')me resistance
as compared with Rutgers.
Relative resistance
ratings W-':Jre
taken August 30, 1951. Included in t..'1etrial were derivatives
.')f P.I. 91913,
92865, 110946, 117898, 118790, 123538, 124132, 126408, 126907, 126914, 126925,
(110597,
-

---
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126951, 126952, 128236, 128277, 128445, 128990, and 129065. One additi.)nal
line, P. I. 119214, not listed by Barham and Ellis, was f~und tJ p.Jssess SOm3
resistctnce.
Sev~rC'.1 tetraplJid
plants contcining
t...:>
d.)ses of tho W.J gene have been obtained.
by tr&atuent
:>f h0t8r~zygJus
W~ seedlings
and t8traploids.
wi th colchicine.
ThesG tctraploids
exhibit the sterility
usually enco\U,tered in tetraploids.
~pprJpriate
cr,sses
have been rn.-'ldewith these tetraploids
in an attempt tJ obt?in tetra.!,l')ids
v."ith
additi'mal
doses of \'10 and also triploids
with the \oJogene.
Phen,,>typically
the
mature foliage
')f thetetraploi,i
1'1')plants is less "W1)')ly" than diploid W'J
plants.
SOJst,

R. K.

DJs~ge effects

Wo in trisomies,

~f

triploids

--

-

Soost, R. K. and Lesley, J. W.
Inheritance
in L. esculentum
x ~. peruvianum-var. dentatum.
jointless

pedicels

to a homozyg0us
phenotypically

--

Jf ~. peruvianurn var.
dent~tum with an L. esculentum st0ck
heterozygous
for ~, ~, l, ~, !, ~, i,
If were 'Jbtaine:.d.
TwJ .Jf these Fl s had
inflorescences.
Each of the five Fls were crossed

anrt leafy

~, !, ~, i,

If

Five Fl plants

tester.

Families

51.58

an1 51.62

from

the

two

j, If Fls were phen0t~rpically

j, If. The appear~nce of these two
characters
in two 0f the Fl s anr! the failure
:)f their backcross
generati::ms
to
segregate
indicates
that the dentatum parent was at least heterozygous
for these
these two genes.
The dentatum parent has been l.ost but photographs
and rei, If.
c Jrds show that it was phenotypically
Backcr0ss

-

Fam.

c

+

-1

51.58
51.59
51. fyJ
51.61
51.62
51.63
51.143
51.156
51.157

0
79
84
0
53
52
6
22
0

95
62
81
71
51
34
7
15
18

95
42
53
36
85
0
34
18

Segregations
+

1

+

39
o
o
o

32
13
34
18

0

54
44
36
0

34
2
6
o

13
0
0

36
10
28
18

Segregations
of c ~d j from the other thre~ backcross
51.60 and 51.61 as well as 51.58 an"! 51.62, are shJwn in the
Since If
and j remainei linked ')nly the segregation
for j is
ion 0fiC WqS qUite v~riable but no difficulty
was encountered

families,
51.59,
abwe table.
sh'Jwn. Expressin recognizing

~ plants.
51.143

originated

fr'Jm

the

s?.me Fl

as 51.60

crJssea

w"ith a

~, ~, ~, !> lJ

tester.
SC0ringof
c ~.nd dl in this family was n.,t difficult
but a
of dl plants 0ccurre3:.
517156 is an addi ti ')nal b~.ckcrC)ss family of
51.157 n1.ginated fr)m tffi
in 5l. .62 v.':ith a ~, ~l, If, ~, ! tGster.
crossed with a wt, If, j, br tester.
These f2milies give additi0n?~
th~t dentatum c0'Iitained-thej,
If alleles.
The .)ccurrence {)f dwarf
51.156 is unexplained.

- -

zygous

sarre Fl
evidence
pl:mts

in

One Fl was ~lso prC)duce1 using a stock homJzygous for dl, c, 1 an1 heterof.)r ~, ::,;!:.
This Fl was backcr:)ssed
to a dl, £, !.-;~'-~'-l
tester

producing family 51.63.
that

deficiency
the Fl used

there

x2 ane.lyses of families

is no significant

rlifference

~.t the

51.~8 through 51.63 indicate

5%

.-

level

from an expected

1:1
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1£ genes.

by

~, E., and l

genes give

Al though the testers

reason

to suspect

used in producing

a more

the Fl plants

were heterozygous
for !l' ~, and l the behavior
of these characters
in the
backcross
progenies
indicat$
that at least
some of the Fl plant.s received
the
recessive
alleles
;md l. and that dentat'W!l lacks the
l".nd ! ~cncs and

possibly
modify

~, !>

y also but contains
the v.rild type alleles

alleles

!!.,!. ani

not present

h.

~

in L. esculentu..rn ..!t.ich strongly

-

Tomes, !'1.L. newer color
~Ddificat:ron associated
with the gene ~.

In crosses in~lolving
the vc:.ri::;ty Jubilee
( tt ) it was noted. that the Juci:!.~e parent an1 the: segregates
producing
fruit
flesh carotenoids
typical
of the Jubilee
or Tangerine
varieties,
produced flowers
in which the corolla
and anther color
was slightly
modified.
Other tomatoes (T) produce bright
yellow carollas
~.nd
anthers (regardless
of R- er rr).
Jubilee
segregates
produce flowers
with a
slight
oranga tint.
T~ character
is sOntev1hat difficult
to distinguish,
but in
one progeny of over 200 plants,
each Jubilee-fleshed
segregate was classified
on the basis of flowar color prior to fr..lit ripening.
Either
tt
accurately
modifies
the flOto1er pigments as well as the fruit
flesh pigments,
or a ver:l
closely linked
gene i3 responsible
for flower
color modification.
This characteristic
has been useful
in selecting
from populations
segregating
various
complexes those plants carr.{ing tt.
For example, rrtt
plants vl~e
carotenoid

selected from a segregating
subsequently proven by test
Young, P. A.

popul::ttion on tFiIs basis.
crosses.

The rrtt"'genotype

----

Commercial varieties
crossed "r.ith unusual

New charactsrs:

green jelly,
white fles.~,
cold resistance,
rooty stems,
pink and gold fruits
nnd
curled sepals.

species

of tomatoes were
varieties
and other

to gain resistance

Although valuable
eases vJa.s secured,

atoes also

wa.s

to diseases.

resistance
to disthe new kin:is of tom-

showed defects

or peculiari-

ties.
It is important
for to!':'l"to breeders
al"ld the cooperating
geneticists
to
identify
all of tho different
tomato ch~racters
that a:-e found.
The follow"i.ng
characters
add to those that were described
earliGr
(Young & l>1acArthur, Texas
A.E.S. Bul. 698, 1947).
Green jelly:

The green

jelly

character

in red ripe

tomatoes

W'lS observed

in s3veral breeding stocks P..rdwas most prominent in Selection Gl393. Its
parent was received from 'VJ.S. Porte of the U. S. Department of Agriculture as
No. 48-B-380. It Ca.."110
from his cross of Stokesdale
X (R'..1tgers X Pan America)
as famle
parent X (!>ti.chigan State Forcing XL. pcruvian'W!l)X San Marzano as
male p;!rent from Dr. V. M. Watts of the University
of Arkansas.
G1393 selection
had very large prolific
vines with bright red fruits
2 to 2i inches in
diarreter.
The tops of SO!IDof the It!.rge green fruits
w"ere marked vJith purpleblack smudges, which chm-acter
probably was inherited
from the L. peruvian'W!l
ancester.
Black smudge is a new character
for large fruited
tomatoes.
Some
of th,~ plants
showed purple epidermis
on the upper p~.rts of the stems.
The
red fruits
had bright
green jelly arou."1d the seeds.
Preliminro-y crosses
did
not indicate
clearly
the n<lture of the inheritance
of the green-jelly
character.
\-lhite

tissues

in flesh:

Sorre of the fruits

of white tissues in the rind fu'1dplacentae
acter was prominent in STEP 53 and simiJ.2r

of G1393 sho1owd lCU'gG masses

of the red ripe fruits.

This char-

kinds of tomatoes.
Abundant white
tissues' in red flesh would be undesira.ble
in tomatoes for commercial canning.
The inhcri tarice of the whi tc-tissu~
ch:u-acter
is undetermined.
Cold resistance:

Five

peak-type

of cold

fraITI6s 8x6J ft.

~re

set

with
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nearly 21,000 plants of 18 varieties
and 259 dissimilar
selecti':ms
of to;;-atoes.
These cold frames were covered ~~th 3 cloth sheets apiece and a thick layer of
pine needles during the freezing
wind at 270 to 300f'. on March 12 to 14, 1951.
The covering did not exclude all of the wind from the plants in the cold
frames.
When the sheets were removed after the freeze,
it was found that more
than 90 per cent of the plants had been killed
or b?.dly damaged by the cold in
all of the varieties
and selections
except G1393. None of its 120 plants
showed any symptom of injury by the cold.
This freedom from injury apparently
was due to cold resistance
in G1393.
Rooty stems:
It is natural
for tom to stems in, or touching,
wet soil
to produce white roots.
Rov,ever, G1393 has this ability
in extreme form.
In
rainy weather,
many of its stems that did not touch the ground produced many
purple roots 1/4 to 1/2 inch long on "the stems, and also on 2 flower trusses.
Pink gold fruits:
Another selection
(G1391) from Porte's
No. 48-B-380
developed a new kind of tomato fruit.
A few plants had fruits
'\-lith yellow
peel, orange rind,
and orange and pink flesh.
The fruits
were 2 to 3 inches
in diameter.
Seeds from these fruits
produced mostly red-fruited
plants,
but
some plants had the typic al pink gold fruits.
Inheri tance of fruit
color is
peculiar
in crosses with Lycopersicon
peruvianum
(Lesley & Lesley, Jour.
Rered. 38:245-251,
1947).
Wide curled sepals: 'Wide fleshy curled sepals describe
a new character
in tomato selection
Gll94.
It came from H.E.S. #34L6 from W. A. Frazier
am
R. K. Dennett of the University
of Hawaii in 1948.
It has very complex
ancestry
that includes
Lycopersicon
esculentum,
L. hirsutum,
and L. pimpinellHolium (Frazier,
A, TOO Rept. 1:5, 1951).
The fl01.vcrs of Gl194 had ordinary
sepals but they became wide, fleshy and curled when the fruits
were about 1
inch in diameter,
and bec~~e more prominent and characteristic
when the fruits
matured about 2 inches in diameter.
Some of the red fruits
had hard yellow
tops.
G1l94 was crossed with Pritchard
and Rutgers tomatoes that have ordinary sepals on the fruits.
The descendents
of three of tre so crosses were
studied in the Fl, F2, and F generations.
The results
secured are inconclusive
but indicate
that th~ character,
wide, fleshy,
curled sepals,
is
recessive.
deZcrpa, Dora M. A case of
incompatibility
in tomato
hybridization.

Results of crosses
Type of cross

L. esculentum x L. esculentum
L. hirsutum x L.-hirsuttU
FI
x F

L. esculentum x . Psutum
:!2. esculentum x Fl
Fl

L. hirsutum

L. hirsutum

L. hirsutum and L. Gsculentum. As a re-

fruits
were harvested
from one of th8 commercial tomato
All crosses made on L. p~rsut~~ gave negative
results.

sult of these crosses,
varieties,
Panamerica.
(soe following
table)

F1

Early in 1950 the Faculty of Agronomic
Science in Caracas initiated
a program
of hybridization
between the two species

xL.

hirsutum

L. osculentum

between L. esculentum and L. hirsutum
Flowers
Flowers not
Total flowers
yielding
J~elding
pollinated
frui t
fruit

0
0
0
4
0

M,my
Many
l9.ny
10
19
22

5

x L. esculentum

0

45
45

x FJ.

0

20

x

0

-

Mmy
Many
Many
14
19

27

45
45
20
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The seeds obtained from this cross were sov."Il
irl the last months of 1950
and in the following
year plants of ~'1e Fl wer~ crossed reciprocally
with
both parents.
As a result
of these crossr;:s, the following
results
were observed:
L. hirsutum did not set fruits
when it recei-ved pollen from either

~. esculentum v. P:ma.'!lericaor the Fl (~. hirsutum / h. esculentum v.
Panamerica);
The Fl did not produce seGds when it received pollen from
Panamerica but did produce seeds when pollinated
w"ith L. r.irsutum.
P?.n:lmerica.
p:::,odu.cedseeds when it received pollen from L. hirsutum as well as from the
Fl. (The results are indic?.ted in the above table.)
The species involved and their Fl have styles
The style of L. esculentum is thick and short (ave.
01-.111
pollen,

that is thin

pollen

from

~.

hirsutum

and from the Fl;

of distinct
morphology.
8 mrn.) and accepts its

~.

hirsutum

has ? style

and long (ave. 13.5 mm,,) ~nd docs not accept pollen from eit.her
L. esculentum of the Fl -- both "lith styles shortur than those of L. hirsutum
=-'but does accept its own pollen.
The Fl, furthcrITDre, w"ith:l thIn style
of interm::diD.te length (ave. 11 rom.), can be fortilized
'dth pollen of L.
hirsutum, which has a lOrlger style, but does not yield seed after receiVing
pollen from L. esculentum, which has a shorter style.
A relation
seclms to
exist, therefore,
between the length=1nd possibly also diam;;tGr of the style
and the type of incompatibility.
(This article
is also appearing in Revista
de l'~gronomia, Maracay, Venezuela).
.
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OF NEW STOCKS

PART III

STOCKS

LIST OF .AVAILABLE OR DESIRED

STOCKS

rrn-addition

in 1951)

to those

listed

AVAILABLE

Source

No. of Stock

Barham, W. S.

1.

Description

Several breeGing lines resistant to late blight Phyto-

-

phthora infestans(Mont.) D By

2. Several breeding lines resistant to southern bacterial
~~lt Pseudemorias solanace~~
EFS.
Kristensen, R.

Danish Export
Bonner

Best

(Not Bonny
Ounsworth,

L.F.

Early outdoor tomato with very SI:looth
frui ts of medium si ze.
Very early and high-yielding
tom:lto.

Best)
Lines

6-1201
6-1205-1

fro:11different

crosses

simila r

in the follo~.;ing res?3cts:
TteJ" are a bush type with whitish
green immature fruit.
They have

out-

yielded the Bounty variety, particularly early in the season. The
frui t is ::i
lit tle smaller than Bounty,
is morc attracti Vt), very uniform and
has sho~m very little cracking in the
field.

Reynard, G. B.

45
69
119

jj

~

~2~
cr.?cks.

57

G numbers

-

~1~1 ~~

~ ~

-

derived from linkage
One or mor~

5
6

--r

rr

7

8

-

9
10
11

12

;md rcsistant

cc
jj
11
fill

--

wt wt

to collar rot phasc of
(not in1.'l1\mc)
to radial

(~)

Tolerant of Septoria lycopersici

tcsts

of ~~e following

Gl

2
3
4

late

~~
~Jul - resistpnt
ftlternaria solani.

54

9

~1:::L

~~

of J. 101.l'.acArthur
gene pairs

in each line

TOO Report No. 2
Rick, C. M.

2-84

(described
II
(

Cleistogamous (Cll)
Pistillate (pi)

2-137

II

(
Ap€talous
(ai5J
Wilty dwarf-rwd)
(described
Tetraploid
San-Marzano

16-9

2-110
2-95

Solanum lycopersicoides
Fl
esculeritum x ~. lycopersicoides

~.

Yeager, .1...F.

The Ne'!r7Ham'::>shire ExperiIlEnt
large fruited,
high vitamin.
minimum
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ascorbic

acid

content

in TGC Rpt. No.1)
tI

II

\I

tI

\I

II

II

II

")

")

on p?.ge 8,9 )
Cuttings
will ba availin August 1952

Station
has saeds of some
C strains
of tomatoes,

45

milligrams

which

we

would be glad to send anyone who ~1ishes some ~f it for
breeding purposes.
1;/e p.lso have two tomRtoes descended
from a H\3xican tomato collection
which are highly rasistant
to the ordinary field strains
of late blight
found here in New Hampshire.
In fact,
they are pretty
near im!Tlune. The si. ze has been buH t up from current
size
to just below market size.
We c:>.n supply seed of either
the -;,Jild small strdn
or of our selection
for thOSG w110
might ..lish it for breeding purposes.
STOCKS DESIRED

ReJrnard, G. B.

~~

(~

u )

jJ "d.thgS{3sp and early
Any typos wi.th dark green unripe
Rick,

C. M.

Any line

thc:.t is jointlcss

(See note on page l~

fruit

but not leafy

(j-Lf)

- -

-

TOO Report

No. 2
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